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Dear Member,
This will be a momentous year illthe Club's history, with

the 1"1elshHut having been officiallY opened on the 14th of this
month and the Hogg house extension to B1Shop's SCdle due to be
finished early in the summer. Just as im_l:)utant,however, is the
continuing 'health' of the club's membership figures and the
increasinguse that is being made of the eXlsting facilities. If
any further pOinters are required, YOLlneed only [lote the 'Ioreign'
content of this edition of the ~e~sletter .

...............

~A splendid training climb •..•..•.. almost always in
perfect condition ...•... adv~able when the high mOUntalns are
snowed up· (Monte Bianco Vol. 1. p.342). With iacre~sing interest
we read this description of a route Ollthe south face of
Mt. Rouge de peuterey, a negleted peak 00 the south side of
Mt. Blanc. ~e we1e demoralized by fresh s~ow falls in September
and this was like bal,nto the soul. From the camping sit e t n the
Val Veni above Courmayeur, the south fdce lOOKS irn~ressive, sweeping
up from the woods, to merge with the giant S. lidge of the .
Aiguille Noire above. The face is diifided by d s~ur, with two
enormous tiers 0 f overhangs on either sid e. Tne Grtvet-o t t oz
route, first climbed in 1931, went up the front of this spur,
avoiding the overhangs, to where it petered out snort of the
aumm i t . 1'f/e guessed thatit must be all of 2000 It. 'Guessed' is
the right word oecauae the only defini t e iLl{onndtion illthe half-
page description was that it took 5-6nrs., had a pitch of IV
and started at a oig cave, 'usually reserved for sneep'. We
were surprised that such an attlacti~e line didn't even get a meation in
the English 'Selected Climbs', let Uland a fuller description.

Deciding that it was worth a try, ~rian, Neil dnd myself
set out about 8a.m. to look for the caV0. Aftel wastin8two
precious hours on slabs and gullies, without fi!ldlng a cave or sheep,
we thought of calling ita day CuriositYl~(; us up a line of grooves
splitting easy-angled slabs. ~perhaps its up there«, we thought.
~e were certainly on the spur, but o~r iaability to tind the start
kept a naggingdoubt in ourminds about the pIUpie line. The slab
section was about 500 ft.long, follow0d oy a 40ft. pitch of
loose rock piled up like broken crockery. If someonehad been
there before, it must have been long ago oecause tne staff came
away in nandrutj s, t,~oreeasier pit ches followed, wi th full run-outs
leadi'ng to a steep caner. r~Tebridged up this and traversed out '
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to the right about 20ft. ,comingto a grassy pLa.t f oru,with a tree on
it. This pitth felt like mild V.S; at last We were coming to
grips with things. 1\1i th the sun shining i!l_<l cloudless sky , Vie
w ere now determined not to wast0 a perfect day.

Four more pitches fOllowed, up ste~per rock, with more
interesting cli:nbing mostly in good ja..llLlllingcracks. We, ffli..4St have
been about 300 ft. above the grassy ledge wrien we were ae:,aifl
reminded of the doubtful character of tnd rock. A block the size
of a small table, camebounc i ng down rro.nnowhe re "uiSsing Brian and
me, making a direct aim for ~eilPelow us. ~e were Od thesame
stance and shouted to him. After what seemed a long time, he carne
into sight , unhurt but shaken, hav iagLo sc the straps 01 nis sack
which had been torn off. After he had ra~laced these with Slings,
~e carried on much more subdued, trying not to notic~ that the
weather too was taki nga turn for the worse. our only consolation
was the fact that about 1000 ft,.lay odlow us, und we werd heading
fo r a saddle between the Low er set of overhcuga. I'ni s was so
darrow that ~e wo~ld find the correct line p~bsia6 over it,
however off-line we were at the mom~nt.

We deci ded to quicken things i.iP and ruove together whene ver
pgssible. I twas 'liUlll p_a.stJIdd-clay:,triesU.nnad eisi.l~p..t;;,'u8dill
mist, and a gdntledrizzle had started. Aoove the saddld, a 250ft.
rib of IV led to another big ladge. r~is was ~o' loose and ilidSSY
that it t00k a long time. The ledge ~eld all three of u, and was
topped' by an overhang wi th a crack down its 1cf.'t-haLldside. It
looked hard, and ~ater was stleoming ofr it. -After wh~t must have
been an hour of'wa.iting f or: the downpo .....r to f i oi sh we set of r , Llp
the crack. I~ it was a rusty peg, a tw~sted piece of metal wnich
gave us a tremendous uplift, just~n C:c oivouac for the [light now
seemed probable. At least we ~ere on the right ro~te. But we
had been deceived by the len~th, were sOdked'to the skin, und the
light was fasing. After sev~rJl more long pitchs of III, misdrable
and slightly gripped, we were fOIced to quit.

me banged in some pegs into the b~d oia shallow gully, and
aa i t ed in a half-sitting, haItf-standing position, wa t ch.ing the
last rays of light disappear in the west. .deyoad the twinkli;1g
lights of Courmayeur to the south, light;.'li!lewas breaking out over
t he Gran Par adiso . Far belowus the headlights 01' .;l. c.irflashed
occasionally on the bends of the v<.lllejruad. With no bivvy gear
we put on all oJ.rovercloths:, and spent th~ rl:!stof thd night
shivering, sleeping' and eating at regul..;.rinerv ....l,;; At le""st there
Vias 110wind and .nov only the odd shower. vwe I,_,tchethe st or.aover
the Gran ?aradiso come no nearer, wOLld0rili6how rur 1"(; w.rs to tho
top, and suddenly, after all eternity or W<1itin,e" trieU....Wfl
appeared. I twas exactLy 6a. m, After swul.Low i.Ll&,SOI'ldfrllit and
biscuits ~e started to move,determined to 6at orf tnis great pile
of rubble as qu t ckLy as'poaibLe , Thn~~ ,IOi. e pi t ches i iildll.vtook us
to the top of the spur, into a cOillpl~xSYStd~ or gullids aod small
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ridges. Thankful th:dlthere was no nuat.,we moved across, coming
to a shoulder overlooking the ~Faute~il Des Allemaads~, where the
Noire Hut was beingre-coastructed. After mora route-finding
problems down gullies wh.i ch ended in space, we s t cmoled on two
abseil pegs, and went off thee to a final chimney which brought
us oown to the screes.

It was hsre th~ we met the proverbial 'last straw'. To
rebuild thehut, workmen had blasted a big hole in th~ rock. They
were sending down a constant bo~bardment of stones, as they
winched up huge wooden beams fro~ a helicopt0r-pad. As we
~hdct'. there was much ge st i cuIat tngand shouting of warn i nga,
After a lively and prolonged discussion with the ioremdn, Wd were
allowed to run past the line of fire at his sigllal, to the fixed

,.-...ropes lead ingdown to thevalley. ?erhaps urt er alI , there ware more
dang erous places than the s. face 01 the 1'-10Ht0rloue;,e,but you still
won't catch any of us going there agu.in.

p. Sidoli, B. honk, J. MC~dwley.
(7-8 sept., 1969)
................

The A.G.M. will be held on Sa~urday, 9tn M~y 1969 at
st. Ignatius' Hall, preston, at 2.30p.1U. and all memb ers are
asked to attend. Club officials retiringtnis year U.re~

Tom Brodrick - Secretary
John Gilmour - Main COffiffiit~ee

TomBrodrick is standingdown, but John GilmOur is willing to
allow his name to iI.O fOll1'ardfo r re-electio11. The Lae t bulletin

r mentioned the importance oftho Secretary's J_)ositioniLlthe club,
'- but it cannot be emphasised too much that a{lY post on the

Hanagement Committee involves a gredt de~l oIwork for the CIUD.

Nominationsfor the above two posi t i ous should oe in the hands
of the Secretury;TOdl Brodrick, 2~ ]'u.irfieldst. ,Accriugoll. Hot
less than 14 days oefcre the da.t.e 01' the .uee t Lug , Maetings of t he
r.1anagement Commi ttee are held in Garataug each.nouth , aud it WOuld
help if nomiaeas li~ed within reasonabld driving distdDce of this.

..~...............
lvlJL"'~(;vV .DUULW

(or an accqunt of the A.h.C.C. Moroccan ixpidit~a - Part II)
The last bulletin left our two heroes at llnitj 1 - 10 miles

from Toubkal's summt t - so as the plot thiclOlfJ. ,. read 0(1 •••••

~t the timeof our arrival at Asui, a religiows ftjstiv~l
was taking place at i:i village futher up the v<llley~(f>O...lnd(funnily
enough 'nlC it was just 'around' the corner) .l.ndso the first
three ~iles were spent 'bonjo~r-ing' the local people. Soon,
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however, we were beyond the populated areas altha valley and
heading into darkest Atlas. ~ith the l~rge pacKs and the heat of
the day it took us until just before night fall to leach the Nelter
hht, which is incidentallY, nowhere aear where the map says it is!
It is,however, another fL18 stone building compLe t e wi th dungf and
brushwood!!) and ano t he .r:.aa.l. toilet. i·'Je wo.i t ed for two days to
become acclimatised and set off to cliillDfoubkal at first light on
the thiard. The ascent commences mmediat01y outside ti'lvhut wi th
a:scrambleup a gigantiC scree: SlO..t:1~to thlJmOu'Ch 01 cl col. All
the time whilst climbing could be h0ard thlJcr~sh of falling rocks-
the decay in this area is qu it e f'ao t ast i c, dud 01 cour se to the
extremes of t crnperature, Once in the c01, d. sou.e t Lne steep and
boulder strewn ascent is made in the direction oi roubkal's
summit which could now be clearly seen, un'Cil d path forks right
to a higher col at theentrance to an amphitneatre. rhis path is
followed upwards ur1.tila col isreached , aDd once th~ ridge is
rounded, a magnificent view is revealed. Dlrectly in front lies
a 3000 ft. gorge between YOJ and the south e~st ridg~ of Toubkal,
which if it were not in such an advar1.cedstate of decay would
provide some excellent rock routes. To the IBft high above stands
the trig point of Toubkal's summit, with J~st a narrow
precipicous rock ridge to be conquered Deford the sUffiiliitcan be
reaChed. Once over this final abstdcle, 2JOrt. of scree covdred
slope brought us to the top. The view froillthd sUillmitwas
remarkable, with a blanket ofcloud to tnt}North, far belowus, and
stretcfung as far as the eye could see; whilst to the south lay fuhe
Sahara -~s"ert..shimmering in the'heel_!;of t he d,ay. AS it says on
~rose fWTIOUS packets ft'Pe sat at t het op arid looked at t ne country
r ar beLov us •.•...... we ni obLed Keuda'l, Mlnt Cake'. I'he bottle
of rum was a'l so cer-euoneousLy b roken open , and Lnmed i atej.y
cOls~med by members of the party.

It was nov'getting qu i t e late, so We r e=pack ed our equ i pmen t
and began the long desent to the. hut and tne cu. r-y lilco..l We! ware "-
eagerly Lo cki ng forward to, dt.:wgand orusnwoo o per.ni ttiuo• (li.ctually
it was t nesame curry 1TIdalt hat We)h.J.ddlJ'tJry duy i or tea, for 12
ruddy days!) The descent is quite jogf:,iDbas the arc...!.is vdry
loose andthere) is a continual movement ~heravdr you put yowr feet,
but with a little time and paticlr1.cewe arriVed oack at the abode
intact, and cooked a well deserved meal. .

After another day of festeri~g we decided to cli~b the main
col at the head ofthe valley (12,000 Ft.) as tnis is tne only
point from which thej ac du Ifni, the only IJ.Ke.....in tho Atlas
~10untains, can beseen , A rough path is roLl.owe d south of t he hut,
mC3nC1ers for about three miles to the foot of thecal, and then a
steeper path forabout one mile brought us to the top. H~re we
stood in the snow and looked aeros to the desert bafa>re climbing
Lcf t to photograph the)ac due Ifni and South l!IdStlace of J'oubkul .
Th\;)Iac du , Ifni was 5000 ft. below us when W0 first caught
sight ofi t , and wi th thesun being at its Z8Lli t h , vvc;deci dcd it
could stay thera. Toubkal is shedr aD it's south ~...!.stside and
the onl~ possible access from the sOutll d~pa~r~d to Oe up tha ~ain
south ridge, but this ,'auld requi re a.i ex t ra day 1.:1 order to sat
up a camp at the b.rse of this rrdge. 'fl';; ret urned to the hut and
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'bhe usual curry and ~ for Imi til t oe next day, stopping the.
night at the Fr~nch hut t he r e , Fr()fflI:J;itil we. WE;{lt, u the
, taxi' to Asut , and the r e f oand ourae l ves .:.l. t t ne yo utn ho:st el ,
~ow tha I.Y.B.A. gives the Asui yo~th ho~t~l quite .:.l. good ~write
up", but read on •••••

There ware forty beds with ~ight ffidttIessas o~twden them,
but 6 of these disdppearad as th~ eveni,~ fell.~Th~r0 ls.qu~te good
trade in overnight mattress hire). The h~ndDooK also said It had
cooking facili t ies , and these cons i s t ed of a mdtal grill pLc ced
oyer a stack of bricks. C'4Please o r t ngyo cr own .drewood") rhe. t.a.~le

./ was 0. door on t.r-cstLea and tho' toilots w cr-e r.c.roas :» llo.ddy f).e.La.~
well, 'It was either that or a river findiIlb 0. now course.

The night went very lIIuickly, (l{l.dso would u. certain cock if
we had got our hands on it. ~eifdrtheless, wa wcr0 at the bus
stop bright aud early for the local bus to Mdruk8sch, and we were
s t i 11 at the bus stop bright arid late. Theil ,,-,-i ri endLy Artlb
explained that although thebus came to Asui flit Hot go bEl:Ck'''.
This had us rather ~uzzled until we fo~ad that the bus route
des c . ibed a circle and r-ej c i ned the r o,..d aoout 0110<1!lda quur t e r
miles further down. On~and a quarter milds lat0r we met ~
groups of some thirty or male ~rabs sqUJ.ttifio by the roadside,
and about twenty or mord r uun ing down t he r oad ch.J.sino ..J.. Ous
which had refused to stop. As t ney d i sapp ear ed around a co r ne r ,
still ~il:.\vin@·their arms, and !lOWab ou t L1...11fa mile away, we
thumbed a passing car , more a ge s t ur e thuu any t rn ng , and to our
amazenen t , it stopped. In we cj ambere u aud were SOO!l on our W<:lYto
Marakesch, passing en route a number 01 AId-OS who s e en.ed rather
fatigued.

The return trip to Tangiars W<.1.S0.8 u.icv eu t t uj, J.S travel i,1
I'Iorocco coul dbe , J..ndwo a r r i ved at s.o J..ln. 011 ...:. cold Tuesday
morning. By 6.0 a.m. W~ had oecn approached oy O~er a dozen
people selling anything from cream c:.::.kes to b03.t tickets, so
decided to v,alk round to the wharf ul1d cH'iait the departure of
the boat to Gibraltar. (Well, I meJ.fi, W~ ard British after alL)

pow pleasant to s t and on an English rolliL1g deck and watch Tatlgiers
f'ade into t hebackg r ound a sight marred only uy the f'ac t th, ..t we
had to return .lext day to catch the ferry oack to CpaL!.

Gibra1t~r was an oasis; with genuineBrltish 'booJies' who
couldn't be helpful enough~ streets wi th .i£dglish Ll.:unes and English
ale and fish and chips. After a delicio~s pint oi h~d 3arrel and
a bag of fish o.l1d chips We set off to climb to tncl top of thdnock.
It is impossible to re~ch the very top dS this hous~s dll sorts of
cunning illccilanical rle1l!ices placcld therd oy ti-18 .lImy and navy.
Howevclr, we Climbed as high as Wcl~dr~ allowed, aDd irom th~re
could sea Spain, 1frica and Gibrdlt~r town, b~rstiag with a

strange amount of traffic cO,.lsideri{lg d.lb.y i[lto S,tluitl is prohibited.

The night V.'liSSPJl1t acceptingthe hospitc.ility. or a uibraltdr
park and all .,,0 soon the .L1axt d3.y Wcl 1,1;(:)1~ lliil.l<iLle;,oLlr WdY o;;J.ck to
the harbour for the boat to Tangiers .).!ldtlleu to "';;paill. Thl3
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usual trovple ensued in Tangiers ~~d whilst it is illegal to
import or export Dirhams, nobody will ch.ange then into Spanish
cu~rency, or indeed any other currency. Even the Spanish ferry
boats will not' accept them, which makes one wonder about the
stability of Morocco! Once back in Spain, it was only a matter of
an hc ur before we ,'Tereagain r e=un.it ed with the "command mdldule" and
began our drive, as the sun set, to the mountains of eastern
Europe.

F.N. HOPLEY9 P.T.CHARNOCK

••••••• > .

The follo inc is an edited version of the letter received
from Peter O'Neil.

For the few people in the club who onc e ::;"1C':: me, 1: dis{;tppoc..:recl to
Paris for six months last year. I spent a superb ueek in Grenoble
below the site of the Winter O'Lym o.i,cs - this 'i!B,S in July and the
heat and flies ~ere unavoidable, though I escaped once when I popped
over to Italy for lunch. I swe:n in a semi-:1irty lake vzith half the
popula.tion of Turin round its shores in their woolen singlets and
kne e-d.erg.h sock s, and t heri made my '."Jay back via Nt.Cellis.

Well, I left the sun of Franc e at the begLnnf.ng of July, and
after muckin' about in Liverpool, set off to the Lakes. The
weather dogged our tracks everywhere we went, but fro~ Buckbarrow
we managed a friw ~alks and had a magnificent tee at the farmhouse at
the bead of Mitredale - I thoueht lakeland teas only existed in books
nowadays!

Fro ill the Lakss to Scotland - and rain, so back t o Liverpool, then
on to London and the Tilbury Doc~s to set off for the University of
Moscow.

Of course, I have all my gear - but Moscow area is pretty flat
and you have to plan a climbing expedition ~ell in advance. Money is
no problem because tr-anapo.rt by road, air and. train is Lnc r-e d'LbLy
cheap. The climbing club here has some Mountain Cam:';,sin the .
Caucasus, where you get back into trim, do some training with
instructors end then get going.

We ore all looking forward to the possibility of non· stop skiing
and skating during the four months of winter. You can spend a
pleasant morning skiing ar-oun d the UnLve rst ty in a number of IISerai
Parks". The football pitches are flooded over for ica-skating and
so is the Lenin Football Stadium: Ten Kilometres of frozen aLLeynay s
around the Terraces!!

Any~ay, the opportunities are there, but I shall heve to see
about doing my ~ork too. If anyone fanCies drop~ing a line, it \;ill
be more than welcone and they will, I assure theill,get a repl~!

All the best, .
Pete O'Neill.
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Subs are due on 1st April th~year (just like last year) and
should be paid to the lSubscriptions Secretary',

Nev Haigh,at,
752 Devonshire Road,
BLACKPOOL, Lancs.

The amount, of course, is 30/-, and cheques and postal Orders
should be made payable to Achille Ratti Climbing Club Main A/C.
To ease the book-keeping burden, it would help if subscriptions
we~e paid at the A.G.M., but for those who must write .....• please
include an S.A.E. with your letter!

It is perhaps worth repeating at this stage that Neville
deals only with membership renewals, and that Graduate Members
applyint for full membership and anyone requiring application
forms for membership, should write to the Club Secretary,
Tom Brodrick in the usual way~

......................

~pproximately 40 ~lub members discovered that .the sun does
shine Ln Wales (occasione,lly) when they attended the official
openin~ of Tyn Twr, on the 14th of this month. It was, in fact, a
perfect day for the ceremony, with clear blue skies, and hot sun-

ancl tile snow-covered Carnodds i.n the background.

It was not a.long ceremony, and Bill Carter in opening the
proce6dings~ commented on the work that had gone into the hut, and
its marvellous position - close to the hiLl.e and the sea. '
... '~ . Bishop Petit blessed the Hut and then Bishop
Pearson officially opened the hut by unclipping the ceremonial
karabiner from the loop of Perlon that was across the door.
Bishop Pearson told us that we were doubly fortunate in having
Bishop Petit present, as he was uniofficial patron of the Club.
Bishop Pe it , in his last wo r-ds, remar-kod on this, saying that he
could remember recommending the purchase of property in V/ales - in
preference to the Lake District - when the Bl~ckpool Catholic
Boys Association was changing to the A.R.C.C. However, he had one
important message to put across - "Have the greatest respoct for

Snowdon". The local hospital contained a number of people Vlho had
been injured whilst using the tourist pathfB.•

The official party vie» shown round the hut by John Foster, and
then tea and biscuits were served to all present.

As final comment (my priviledge as Editor) I c~n only echo
Bill Carter in hoping that the hut will be well used by members and
become a real asset to us •

. ....... ... ..............
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The fallowing was sent completo with its own introduction •.....•••

so after apologising once again to Fred (in writing this time!) for
scratching his beautiful new shiny cra sh helmet;

Flipping through an old ctimbing magazine the other day, I
came across an article by an old club member, one Dicky Seed (ex-
climber). Inspired by his nar-r atLve and lyrical efforts, I decided
to record ~ first impressions. _ . __ of continental
climbing (also, as it happens, in the Sellajoch). Hence the following:-
DAWDLES DELLE DOLOMITI

or
CLIMBING ON SPAGHETTI

June 1966, after 3i day's hard travelling, Rod and I ~t lest
started to pitch camp 'benaat.h awe inspiring white Dolomite spires,
rising thouspnds of vertical feet from green Alpine slopes. More
prosaically, we were about 49 yds. from the only bar for several miles
(sorry, kilometres). No sooner h~d we got ourselves sorted out than
Mick and Paddy rolled up in the mini-van, so we sot off to
ceLebr-ate wi.t h a "quaz-t o-d.Ltr-e di vino rosao " apf.ece , and to discuss
forthcoming epics. Mick had already been hor& once (with the afore-
mentioned D.W.S.), so we pored over the guide book, gleaning information
on the various routes therein. Having sorted out the easy from the
hard, the good from the bad and the firm from the loose, we arrnnged
our plpns for the next couple of days. Next morning at about
90'clock (n~ 30'clock Alpine starts hore folks)1 Hick led us off tin
a gentle 20 minute stroll to the Sella Towers. Hero, someone thrust
a brand new rope into my hands which in my bemused state I automatically
tied to my waist at the sene time clamping a br-and new (but.-much
scarred by falling pog-hammers) helmet onto my head. I was then
pointed at the nearest Dolomite and told "Go". I went.

But is w£'.sb0['.utiful- gOl')ds11[1.rpholds, good clenn jams (none
of your fhsh tearing gritsron ~'good firm 'rock, good peg be Lay s ,
and a lovely dry Sill!nyday. The only uorrying thing was ,the rapid
appr-oach of fl. dar-k looking, overhanging cleft, .about 30 ft. high.
Once ensconced underneath this thing, I was even more worried, until
to my amazement, two Frenchies cc:'.medaVin (yes, down) this thing, en
route for the bar (aLsoho Ldca , these fugs) .. Seeing thp.t they

clipped into three hither t 0 conce~led pegs, ~ll was revealed. This
in fact, was to set a pattern for the rest of the holiday - I just
couldn't sec those white Cassin pitons even should they be right
under my nose.

So the holidQY progressed, good climbing and good weather; a
brief trip to the Vajolet Towers, whero it w~s very cold, 80 we
ret ur-ned to ~1D.; the odd elKcursion to ciiilisation to do some
shopping; ~~~8h~tti and vino each night in tho bar. Finally,
towards the Gnd of three weeks, Rod and I decided to attempt the fnce
route on the third Sella;Tower - 1l3000ft., grude V, the h:;>.rdestthing
on the t ower s,II thus Pete Crew in the English GuidG. At first
it was easy. Straight up to a big black bRnd of overhAngs which were
turned by a surprisingly Q~sy slab (IV, sup?) on the right. Then

on to one of the crux pitches - ~ long, delicate slab completely
unprotected, getting prog~Gssively harder and more delicate the
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lli.~...2.further you got - a gre~t pitch, the best we did. On again to the
big bro~d ledge that divides the f~ce (end provides ~n escape route if
necessary). After casting about this led~e for some time, we
ev ent ua Ll.y found the weakno aa in the bulging '.'mll.?bOV0, vcr t.LcaL tv over

·'...hanging crack,with two' pegs Ln it high up and a thr ee foot roof a
little higher. My mind r~ced buck to tho mixed English-German-
Lt a.Lf.anconver-eat.Lon in the bar' the previous ev orri.ng , which had
elicited the fact that the socond crux pitch h~d three pitons,two
beLow r-nd ono above the "strnpiomboll (so th.'J.t's wha't he meon t.) • Off
we went again. Protection concious as over, I clipped into Rll three
pGgs - by which time I couldn't move. So I unclipped from two and

st~rted to pullon the third. This still didn't seem to help, so I
let go the pegs and started to climb the rock (Rfter all, that's whnt
we C&'1Iefor), after which it ~I!<.'..S r-easonab.Ly straightforwe.rd - apar-t.

{\ from continuous head-bp.nging p.gsl.1nstthe roof (i t a'Lway s seemed a
fine point as to whother h01mets t'..relife-savers or just a gamned
nuisnnce). The rest of it P"S o::?,sy,"J zst t: :;_,.OW hundr-ed feet of scree

cov-c:red summi t .._. Hovever , just to :o.dda little bit of spice, the
mid-cfternoon thunderstorm thr..tMick had been f'or-c est Lng for the Laa t
three weeks decided to put in a b eLat ed and unwelcome appearance and
we got sodden. Thirty minutes later, a stiong sun started to dry us
out and another thirty minutes saw us rel~xing outside the bar,
conducting a post mortem on ~ thoroughly enjoyable route.

For pure rock climbing, I can recommend the Dolomites anG for an
introduction you won't bG~t tho area round the·Sell~lpass. Personal
experience tays the bost time to eo is Jund-July. There may be R
little late snow on the ground but at leest the wG0ther will be

good. One word of warning, check up on the route descriptions in the
English guide, one or two aren't so hot. But if you c~n read German
you're laughing. .

Ian (Fred)Dewhurst .

...... ..... .. ......
As a last word, pler'..se

address - all your articles
to this new address:
Secj:'otary,
Mr. T. Brodrick,
22 Fairfi01d st.,
ACCRINGTON, Lanes.

not E) tht'..tI hcve moved to another
on, your Easter activitics should be sent

EDITOR,
Mr. R. W:L t nom ;
10 Cavendish Rd.,
st. Annes on Sen,
Lanc s ,

Sincerely, Rod.



· ..., - ~ ..
Post Script

The Bummer- Season is rapidly approaching, and t::..c
follo~ing addresses should be useful:-

s:tc.u1.0

Mro J. Bulman, New Hotel, Dungeon Ghyll, Langdale,
Y/estmorland.

Mr. Sherlock, 3 Tyn Twr, Bethesda, Caernarvonshirc.

Mrs. Gass, The Ghyll, Nether Wasdale, CumbGrland.

These are, of course, the key holders for Bisho?'~ ~cale,
Buclcbar-r ow and Tyn Twr, respectively. The usual aJ.4_.1:~>l-...errt s
fer weekends cover anyone arriving Lato on FriCay n. :_..._t , ~Lt
those who are fortunate enough to be able to visi t t~.\.. ht.t s
mf.d=wcolc and expecting to arrive later than abou t G ~ •...• are
asked to write to the key holder so that the key can 00 left
availab::"owith a minimLlm of inconvenience.

STOP PRESS

Harry Wiggans is back from the Antarc;tic 0 •• 0 ••• 0.100:.::.113
disgustingly fit and bunburnt.

Vinny Wells has just announced his engagement to Lis::.,
Barbara Fox.

The work on the Hogg House is going at a fair pace, and
a few more wet weeks should see the structural work
completed.

Rod.


